Effects of hypoxemia on regional blood flows during anesthesia with halothane, enflurane, or isoflurane.
Hypoxemia during anesthesia can cause severe morbidity and mortality. To determine how the volatile anesthetics alter the normal hemodynamic compensation for hypoxemia, we investigated the effects of various anesthetics on regional blood flows during normoxemia and during normocapnic hypoxemia (FIO2 0.12 for 20 min) in rats. Using the radioactive microsphere method, organ blood flows were determined in animals anesthetized with 1 MAC of halothane, enflurane, or isoflurane and in awake animals. Brain blood flow increased significantly with hypoxemia in awake animals. However, brain blood flow decreased in all anesthetized animals that were hypoxemic. Coronary blood flow also increased significantly with hypoxemia in awake animals. In the presence of volatile anesthetics, coronary blood flow decreased, a decrease that was unchanged with hypoxemia. Thus, there was a large difference in brain and coronary blood flows between awake hypoxemic and anesthetized hypoxemic animals. Hypoxemia did not alter the magnitude of renal, gastrointestinal tract, or total hepatic blood flows in awake animals. However, all three blood flows decreased significantly in anesthetized hypoxemic animals. We conclude that volatile anesthetics modify the compensatory responses to hypoxemia that occur in awake animals, resulting in decreased blood flow to vital organs.